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Reporter Describes Patty, Spartan Daily

Homecoming Queen of-1950

By JIM DOWNS
She views life through turqouise-c-olored eyes, captivates you with
her tranquil charm, smiles sweetly as if she means it, and she’s got
freckles "all year ’round", thrives on thick. steaks, and "loves boxing".
She’s Patty Burke, San Jose State college -Homecoming Queen for
1950. This demure, unassuming coed was chosen from 13 of the most
beautiful girls on the Spartan*--’
campus to reign over homecoming
festivities Nov. 10.
Patty isn’t the loquacious type,
nor is she the type who accepts
the glories and honors of a queen
with a sudden burst of personality, glamorous behavior, or vivacious activity.
Patty Burke is Patty Burke, the
type of girl whom we’d like to
think might live next door, for
Patty is indeed the typical allAmerican girl.
Yet, she certainly can’t be called average. Her smile is unobtrusively genuine and her unpretentious charm is cultured. Patty
is the type of girl who could be
engaged to the richest, handsomest guy in town, drive the sharpest
Cadillac in the county, and still
be the sweet Patty Burke we always’ knew.
It would be trite to say that
she possesses some sort of magnetic charm, but her friends insist that the company of Patty
Burke is definitely stimulating
and that one of her smiles will
snap you out of a dozen depressive moods.
And as for friends, Patty has
some she doesq’t even kpow, A
girl friend said, "She doesn’t have
an enemy in the world and I’ve
never seen her get mad at anyone
in the three years I’ve known
her."
Patty is 21, and her home town
is Hollister. She attended San Benito county high school and was
voted the "Outstanding Senior
Girl" by her classmates.
Here at SJS, Patty is majoring
in art and minoring in merchandising. She also is pointing toward
a general secondary teaching credential.
Patty is a member of the
Black Masque honor society and
was corresponding secretary for
the student body last year. At
present she is social chairman
of Delta Gamma sorority.
A brunette with her hair cut in
short bob fashion, Patty has a
trim, slim figut+. Symmetrically
speaking, she’s 5 ft., 512 in. tall
and weighs a fashionable 112
pounds. Her measurements are
34-24-33.
Patty admits she has a tendency to dress in blue. She enjoys
dancing, and for music she likes
"just plain popular stuff". Patty
shows a slight trace of being a
tomboy as she likes fishing and
horseback riding.
Her Royal Highness is going to
make a lovely and noble queen
come Friday night.

The Weather
Cheeze, ain’t this weather sumtin’? Makes you want to, doesn’t
it?
(Fill in your favorite July
pastime.)
If you want it straight (personally I like it in a glass), you can
thanka--"high pressure system
covering the far west" which
means we’re in for a "rather long
period of fair weather."
Fair, what jokers. If it gets
any hotter you can------ (you
fill it in, I’m freezing to death.
Cramazan on the swiddypate if the spoon isn’t kabobasnook.)
P.S. With gambling barred on
college campus, I’ll see you at the
high school yard ,..where I can
flip my weather coin, of course.
Heads! Sunny today.

PATTY BURKE

Injured Coed
Reported to Be
Resting Well
Gloria Cathey. recreation major, suffered painful scalp wounds
last Thursday afternoon when she
allowed her hair to become caught
in a buffer in the jewelry lab of
the art department, according to
a statement released Friday afternoon by William C. Randal, instructor in charge of the class at
the time the accident occurred.
Dr. Fleta Williams, college physician, Friday informed the Spartan Daily that Miss Cathey had
spent Thursday night under sedatives and that on Friday she was
progressing well.
Dr. Williams further indicated
that the accident, although "very
painful, was not dangerous, because the machinery, had been
stopped in time to prevent serious
injury."
Immediately after the accident
occurred. Mr. Randal explained,
the health office was called. Dr.
Williams and two nurses promptly went to the lab to administer
Two students in the
first aid.
jewelry class assisted in administeririg first aid to Miss Cathey,
Mr. Randal reported.
At last report Miss Cathey was
resting comfortably and making
satisfactory progress.
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FSC Neon-lighted
Band Is Feature
During Halftime
Spartan Stadium became a blazing field of color Friday night
when Fresno State college’s neon lighted band paraded before more
than 7000 spectators on a blackened gridiron during half time
activities.
Musical
instruments arrayed
with red, white and blue lights
were carried by high-stepping
Bulldog band members.
Greeting Spartan fans with a
huge SJS, the 100-piece band followed through by forming a banjo to the musical accompaniment
of "Oh Suzanna." Complete with
moveable slide, a gaily colored
trombone was the next presentation. "Now Is the Hour" emphasized the final band stunt when a
large clock with hands circling
the dial ticked off 24 hours of a
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Football Bookies Gone
From Campus Scene
Like frenzied ground squirrels at the first harbinger of winter, the
San Jose State college chapter of football card bookies, unincorporated, apparently have gone "underground".
Friday, a week since the Sparan Daily published an article revealing the open selling and betting on college games on the Spartan
*campus, there was not one report

of lottery activity within the
confines of Washington Square.
The orange colored parlay
cards, which handicap football
games by points for the advantage of wagering customers,
could be seen on Friday only by
over-lea low. scrutinization of
Father, watch your daughter! students’ coat pockets.
And Maw, tie your son down
According to Stanley Benz, dean
tight! ’Cause this is 1950 Alumni of mem and the Student Court,
Homecoming week at San Jose the campus virtually is free of onState college, and the jojint is campus betting, although no regoing to be jumping, and they ports were available concerning
might get caught in the cotnmo- further use of the cards by stut ion.
dents at olf-campus rendezvous
ed by Drum Major Jack SilWell, point s.
on the menu?
What’s
vierh, and Majorettes Doreen
to this.
concerted action by the StuMonestier, Jo Abercrombie, and listen
On Wednesday night there will dent Council, u hich Tuesday
Marilyn Wilbeck, band members
be a gigantic parade staged on passed a resolution directed
wore neon lights literally from
the streets of downtown San Jose; against all forms of campus
head to toe, and are noted for
35 floats and the SJS band will gambling, also was instrumental
being the original
neon-lighted participate in the colorful affair.
in ridding the college of illegal
marching band.
Thursday afternoon the house lotteries. The council recomSpartans honored five former
co- mended that the student Court
coaches during the remainder of decorations of fraternities and
judged. revoke
AsB
privileges
and
the half-time activitites when operative groups will be
evening a bonfire rally for turn over guilty students to
James E. Addicott, first Spartan In the
the St. Mary’s-SJS football game the administration for further
mentor, Ben Winkleman,
Tiny
in Spartan stadium on Nov. 10, action.
Hartranft,
Bill Hubbard.
and
will rock the rafters around the - Dean Benz recently stated that
Glt:nn S. "Pop" Warner were inSanta Clara county fairgrounds. I the card racket, in addition to betroduced to the crowd.
Friday night will see the Golden ing illegal, causes students to lose
Raiders clash with their traditional I considerable time, as well as monfoe, the Gaels from St. -Mary’s.
ey. "Many students," Dean Benz.
Homecoming Queen Patty Burke emphasized, "ex idently spend
will reign over all these activities, many hours a week perusing the
and will be crowned with flowers betting cards
for ’soft touches’
immediately before the game.
and weaknesses. That lost time, so
The Chess club made up of San
All
this information comes
Jose State college students will straight from the horse’s mouth, valuable to college students, can
take part in a match tournament Chairman Dick Russo, that is. never be regained."
with the local YMCA chess group Russo has but one thing to say:
Tuesday evening in the YMCA "The Homecoming activities are
building at Fourth and Santa likely to leave quite an impresClara streets, Les Talcott, SJS sion on quite a lot of people, so if
Chess club president, reported I were you, I wouldn’t miss seeing
today.
them."
Fifteen men will be sent to the
Dr. Beide:- Wennesland held his
match by the SJS group; these
audience enthralled and highly
chessmen will play as many men
amused Monday, as he narrated
as are on the YMCA group. The
his 50-minute color movie on Arcclub winning the majority of inditic subjects.
vidual games will win the tournaDr. Wennesland, Norwegian phyTickets for the COP Rooters:
ment, Talcott explained.
sician in this country on a U.S.Jerry Slavich, San Jose city train are on sale today in the Norwegian government scholarchampion; Francis Crofut, faculty Graduate Manager’s office, ac- ship, shot some 20,000 feet of film
adviser; George Kirby, Les Tal- cording to John Melendez, chair- on his four trips to the Alaskan
cott, club president; Howard Rei- man of the train committee.
Arctic while working with the
Price of the tickets will be $4. Navy Research department and
ser, Carl Polheimer, and Elmo InAll
participants
must
have
a
stu- the Arctic Research Laboratories.
nocenti, tekurnament director, will
be among the top SJS men com- dent body card, according to Me- He was conducting research in the
lendez.
peting.
adaptations of Arctic wildlife to
its environment and is continuing
the work at Stanford.
The film showed scenes in the
laboratory and afield plus phases
of Eskimo work and play, which
that each team will debate four ing the opposite side from their
Dr. Wennesland enlivened with
rounds in the elimination series. former debate.
-spontaneous quips which kept his
The semi-finals and finals will
"In this way debaters will have audience
rolling.
probably be selected on a win - an opportunity to learn and to
lose basis from the elimination present both sides of the issue,"
rounds. The sides which the team said Mr. Luick.
will take in the first round will
The judge for both the elimbe determined by a drawing. Fol- ination rounds and the semi-finals
lowing that, the teams will debate will be either a faculty or ForenSpartans and their lady friends
in the semi-finals and finals, tak- sic Squad member.
The finals
will be judged by a group of three are apparently happy about the
freshman class way of presenting
faculty judges.
Tentative plans-for an award one-ifter game dame lin two krNamely, N’ewman hall
are that a loving cup inscribed cations.
with the names of the winning and the Student lounge,
At least the crowd of 500 ’SJS
team and the ’date will be preFuture couples pronounced their "O.K."
Dr. William 11. Vatcher of the sented to the winners.
Social Science department has se- dates and plans will be revealed on the frosh "Sparta -Bulldog" jig
cured the services of an authority through John Mix or Mr. Luick. Friday after the Spartan stadium
"This debate can stir up much tilt.
from the British Information servFaculty patrons expressed surinterest in campus affairs. We
ices to lecture here on Malay.
The speaker, J. N. McHugh, Di- are hoping that organizations will prise at the festive air of the vicrector of Public Relations of the enter trams in the debate as will tory-dance, which, though using
Federation of Malaya, will deliver any two independents teaming to- canned music "never let-up in its
a general lecture on Malaya, Fri- gether to debate this question of tempo." James Jacobs, freshman
importance,"
Mr. adviser, summed it up by saying,
day, Nov. 10, at 11:30 a.m..in the college -wide
"A ball was had by all."
Little theater.
Luick said.

SJS Prepares
Homecoming
Week Events

Chess Group
Plays YMCA

Reidar Wennesland
Describes Arctic

COP Trip Ducats
Are On Sale Now

Debate Tourney Registration Opens
Registration blanks for application to participate in the newly.
organized Open Debate Tournament are available in the speech
office, Room 57, through 4 o’clock
Friday, Nov. 17, according to Mr.
Wilbur F. Luick, director of
forensics.
John Mix is student
manager of the activity.
Any two undergraduate ASB
members who are not members
of the Forensic Squad, may form
a teamtoenter the month -long
debate, the question for which is:
Resolved, That every full-time student enrolled in the California
State College and University systems should be required to be a
member of the Associated Shldents of his respective school.
The tournament which is designed to stimulate interest in the
forensic program offered by the
Speech a nd Drama department
will be organized into rounds according to the number of teams
entered. Tentatively, it is planned

500 Couples ‘0K.
After-Game Dance

British Authority
Speaks on Malaya

I-
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Flying 20 Club Invites SJS Aviators
To Participate in Air Meet Sunday
Students of San Jose State college have been invited to participate in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate air meet scheduled for Nov:
11 and 12, at Buchanan field, Concord, according to a letter received
by Prof. Thomas E. Leonard of the Aeronautics department.
A maximum of 15 pilots will be allowed on each college team to
participate in the activities sponsored by the University of California F13 ing club.
Car Service I
After 7 p.m.

The meet events will take place
Sunday morning, Nov. 12, with a
banquet and presentation of trophies to be held that evening. A

list of flying events of this PCI
air meet is planned to include the
following:
1. 180 degttee power-off, overhead spot landing.
2. 360 degree power-off, overhead spot landing.
3. Navigation event.
4. 180 degree power-on, preCiSiOn wheel landing.
5. 180 degree power-off, side approach, spot landing; for student
pilots.
6. Bombing event, level bombing (time and .CAA permitting).

Under
New
Management

DRIVE - INN
HOT MEALS DAILY
75e
1098 E. Santa Clara St.

Tamed

Bob Gross, chairman of the
flying 20 club, announces that
any pilot who Is a member of
the ASB is welcome to comA sign-up sheet Is now
pete.
located upstairs in the :ter lab.
Pilots of any rating may apply,

Nightly Except
Thursday

but It Is preferred that all competitors shall have flown within

Wolul

PALO ALTO

Tamity

Dinner185
13A R.SECUED

CHICKEN

Personal Needs
DRUGS
TOILETRIES
FOUNTAIN
PRESCRIPTIONS

OR BAKED _SLA40-0-/P-E0

HAM

INCLUDING SOUP. ()AAP,
VEGE1ABLES, POTA1OES,COFFEE

"Ricketi‘s
TOWN HOUSE

at
Reasonable Prices

ttiento-trolt

i411.1)ftEt4’S DINNER *i1.35

10th & William
Open ’till 10 p m.

Save Time
"Bachelor

CY 2-5602

8-Hr. Service
Shirt Laundry"

Shirts in at 9:00

Out at 5:00

qpidot We4t

Dry Cleaners

26-29 S.
276 E. William
1199 Franklin. Santa

Street Mein Plant
231 Willow
386 E. Reed
Clara

Third

House decorations folk dancing and social dancing,I
Senior Class: Discussion of senfor Homecoming to be planned at
-graduation activities 1-11 StuStudent Y taaW-3:30 p.m. Alt
dent Union at 4:30 p.m. today.
The San Francisco Emporium’s interested may attend.
personnel and service superintendSoph Class Mass Meeting Com- All December graduates should
ent will be guest speaker at the mittee: All committee members attend.
formal initiation banquet of Eta meet in Student Union at 2:30 PI Kappa Alpha: Meet at house
p.tu Pi, national merchandising fra- p.m. today.
tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
ternity, tomorrow night at the
Sophomore Dance Date Com- AWS: Help still needed for
Hawaiian Gardens. Robert G. Wil- mittee: Date will be set for stmh stuffing Christmas Seal
helm will speak on "How to Get hop at 3:30 p.m. Meet in student Tuesday, Thursday andenvelopes.
Friday
Along with Your Boss" before Union today.
rides to 211 Balbach furnished at
and
alumni.
members, initiates
Women’s P.E. and Recreation 1:30, 2:30
3:30 p.m. Meet
The banquet is scheduled to be- Major Club: All majors attend in front of and
Student Union.
gin at 8 p.m. - ,
meeting tomorrow night at 7:30 Kappa Sigma Kappa: Actives
A graduate of the University of o’clock
in Women’s gym.
California at Berkeley in 1939, Gamma Pt EpsilonMath Ma- and inactives meet tonight in
Wilhelm majored in political jors and Minors: 7:30 o’clock Room 24 at 7:30 o’clock.
science . and economics. After Thursday night open house to be Spartan Revelries Board: Inserving five years in the armed held. _Mrs. Betty ngam will terviews for Spartan Revelries
director in Student Union today
forces he assumed his present poon mathematical work at at 3:30 p.m.
sition at the Emporium. He su- speak
Field.
Sigma Sigma: Meets at 7:30
pervises personnel, training, serv- Moffett
Mlle!: Special program tonight
ice representatives and adjust- at 8 o’clock in Alexander Hall, o’clock tonight in Room 7.
Eta Epsilon: Check bulletin
ment department personnel.
YMCA, to include sports movies, board by Room 19 for details on
To be initiated are James Iso,
pins. Those going to COP meet
James S. Fredericksen, Walter R.
in H.E. 10 tomorrow night at
Sandkulla, Robert J. 1ies, Rob6:30 o’clock,.
ert H. Moberg, Harold D. Rue,
John E. Francis, Gordon B. Fraser, Joyce Waldorf, Charles E.
!NAN’SThompson, John Melendez Jr.,
Complete
George L. Taylor, Morris H. Sherr,
Fried
1 9. 5
William J. Dodge, George H. Social dancing, guest speakers,
Chicken
he
on
Steele, William Quarfoot, Evor- and refreshments are
Dinners
ene Hatfield, Darleen Helin, Ches- agenda for freshmen tonight at
including
Dessert
ter Z. Bise, Kenneth W. Snow, the Student Y, 272 S. Seventh
Philip M. Sinclair, Richard L. street, immediately following .the
Benke, Jacqueline Bessiere, Law- regular meeting of the Freshman
Y club at 7:30 o’clock.
rence Stram.
Friendship will be emphasized
throughout the evening. Each person planning to participate is
asked to bring a friend, according
to Kirb Campbell, president. No
The Health office asks the fol- charge of any kind will be made,
lowing students to report to Campbell said. The event is open
FRAMES
to all freshmen.
Room 31 as -soon as possible:
Basswood
Fiorini, Duane K.; Forslund. Dancing will be to popular re20" 24" $2.80
Eleanor J.; Fox, Bob R.; Gallo- cordings and plans have been made
16- x 20 $2.45
games
and
party
singing
for
group
12" x 16" $1.95
way, Roy F.; Grother, Susan;
participants
want
if
enough
of
the
Raw Oak
Hair, Donald J.; Hale, Patricia
24" x 30" $3.65
J.; Harja, Vincent; Haymond, them, according to Patt Stevens,
18" x 24" 53.30
Donald S.; Hill, Skip; Hollis, social secretary.
16" *20’ $2.95
Five new officers were elected
Marianne; Hubbell, James Hill.
12" x 16" $2.50
Hughes, Joan R.; Johnson, Jean at the regular meet big of the
A.; Johnson, Philip C.; Kenefick, group Monday night. They include
Duane
Gene; King, Patricia J.: Kopriva, Kirb Campbell, president; Maggie
vice-president;
Sue F.; Lansing, Donald E.; Lau- Shoffner,
Huff, secretary; Patt Stevens, sorice, Jo Jean; Lindquist, Marilyn cial
.secretary; and Lpura French,
L.; Longshone, JoAnn; Lopes, An- treasurer.
thony; Mager, Roberta; and Markham, Joseph R.
SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Student Y:

Student Y to Host
Freshmen Tonight

Students Report
To Health Office

Smith at Meet

St,ditatPLA4it

STUDIO (NB

Announcements

SO days.
The naming of judges and offiEntered as second class matter April
cials is to be announced later.
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under
Perpetual trophies will be transJ. Smith, Engineering
I
set of March 3, 1879.
ferred to the new winners, and Dr. Ralphhead,
attended a meet- Full leased wire service of Unifed Press.
individual medals are expected to department
ing of the Pre-Engineering Liaison Press of the Globe Printing Company,
be given.
1445 S. First St., San Joss, California.
Interested pilots -are- iiistrilefed" committee in Los Angeles Satur- lAtimbar, California Nawspapar Publishday.
to watch the Spartan Daily for
Purpose of the group, which er’s Association.
future briefings on the meet.
meets semi-annually, is to gather
college engineering department
I
There is a Choke of Many
leaders from throughout the state
SANDWICHES ICE
CREAM
to coordinate pre-engineering
CANDY and MILK at
courses.
San Jose Box Lunch
Representatives from junio r,
135 E. San Antonio, off 4th
state and private colleges were in
attendance, as well as staff memOpen ’till 2:45 p.m.
r ge universities.
Members of the State Board of
Education also were present.
the last

cii,mteu

Eta Mu Pi Prat
To Initiate 24
Tomorrow Eve

CYpress 2-1052
24th & Santa

Clara
1336 Lincoln, Willow Glen

ROTC Has Visitors
Recent distinguished visitors to
th# Art ROTC detachment orrrampus were Col. .,William H. Clark,
Col.
Col. Harold A.--14%-ylai,
Stanley W. Tobiason, and Maj.
Ernest J. Ingersoll, all of the Hamilton Fourth Air force base.
Col. Clark is the director of personnel and administration on the
staff of Maj. Gen. Alvan C. Kincaid, commanding general of the
Fourth Air Force base. Col. Meyers is a surgeon at the Hamilton base. The two men made the
visit to San Jose State college to
carry out functions of their staff
assignments concerning the Air
Force ROTC program.
iascni is director of the
ROTC for the Fourth Air force,
and was accompanied to Washington square by Maj. Ingersoll of the
office of deputy for materiel.
Col. Tobiason concerned his visit
with the job of coordination of all
Air ROTC activities -in this ’area;
while Ingersoll’s trip was relative
to supplies for the local unit.
Nearly 7,160,000 World War II
veterans had, at some time or another, taken education or training
under the G Bill and Public Law
16 by theend ’of 1949. GI Bill
trainees numbered 6,623,000, and
Public Law 16, 536,000.

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come as you are.

Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65
Private Banque Room

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT
Ravioli, qt.
Spaghetti, qt. 65c
A quart of each feeds six.

Mater Collier
TRULY -FINE
SHOE REPAIRING
At No Extra Cost
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR

16 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

75c

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 A.M.. 9 P.M.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.
Downstairs

(Between First & Soconcl)

CY 4-5045

CYpress 4-9789

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
DE LUXE TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES
Lichei
PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED
CY 2-4665

all day

every day
Between 6th & 7th on
East San Fernando

Shop and Save
For Your Finest
Fresh Vegetables
Fancy Meats
Ice Cream
Frozen Foods
Magazines
Drugs
at

Tas-T-FoociMarket
351 E. William St.

CY 3-1383
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Raiders
Leads
to
Easy
Beck
Victory
Menges Nees Locals
Spartan Frosh
Lose Close One
To Gaels, 35-31

In Spartan Triumph
By FERMO CAMBIANICA
San Jose State college handed a fighting, but out-played Fresno
State football team a 33-7 defeat Friday night at Spartan stadium
before approximately 7000 spectators.
The Bulldogs just didn’t have the guns to upset the favored Spartans, but they gave the fans some thrills with their Split-T and spread
punt formationg. Coach Duke Jordan of the visitors can well be
Proud of his boys, although they
were on the short end, of the score.
Quarterbacks Glenn Gilbert
and Bob Scales gave a good account of themselves, but they
Were out -played by a brilliant
Gene Menges, who did everything right during the evening.
The Spartan quarterback completed four passes in nine at- tempts for 109 yards. Max Hou-,
Khan completed a toss for a
score in the last quarter.
Practically the whole team stood
out for the winners, with Harry
Beck, Gibby Mendonsal ’Archie
Chagonjian, Al Cementiria, Bob
Osborne, and Bob Sykes displayMg outstanding performances in
the running department.
On defense Co-captain Dick
1Bondelle,
Ed Miller,
Wayne
Buck, Osborne, George Porter,
Bruce Dunaway. Billy Wilson,
and Ray Poztickoff were among
the outstanding San Jose players. Wilson was always there
for the recovery when his teammates fumbled, and he and Bob
Amaral were frequently in the

Ka

RENT A
TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL s UDEN T
3MONTNS 1 0
RAT c

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96E SAN FERNANDO

CY-2-7503

EASY PARKING
AT

Roberts
Typewriter Co.

clear for passes.
For the Bulldogs Johnny Morse,
Nick Dokoozlian, Fibber Hirayama, and Scales paced the ground
attack, while Chuck Toy proved
to be an able receiver for Fresh()
passes. Chuck Hooks, Bill Meese,
Ken Wagner, and Tom Yost led
the losers on defense.
The Spartans. scored the first
time they got their hands’ on the
ball when Beck plunged four yards
through the middle. The teedge
was set up on a 46-yard pass play
from Menges to Wilson.
Fran
Kluewer Converted his !irk bf
three successful attempts to give
the locals a 7-0’ lead.
Before the game was even
four minutes old San Jose7had
its second touchdown. Bob Osborne .intercepted Morse’s pass
and returned to the Fresno 19,
where the Gold and White took
over and scored in three plays.
Mendonsa’s two yard plunge
and Kluewer’s conversion made
it 14-0.
Midway in the second quarter
Kluewer recovered a fumble on
the Fresno 48. Menges passed to
Amaral on the 15-yard line and
the Spartan flanker was knocked
out of bounds on the 6. Two plays
later Beck scored, and the Golden
Raiders went in the dressing room
at halftime leading 21-0.
The Bulldogs came otit in the
second half as if they meant business and went 73 yards in nine
plays. The scoring play came when
Hirayama took a pitchout from
Gilbert .on what appeared to be
a left end sweep.
However, the Bulldog halfback
straightened up just before reaching the line of scrimmage and

Highlander
PLAID LINED

Cordur,y
Sport Coats
Underwood
Remington
L. C. Smith
Royal
LATE MODEL MACHINES
All Makes
KEY-SET TABULATORS
Special Rates to Students156 WEST SAN FERNANDO
CYpress 2-4842

16.50

ært
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*opting
Men’s Wear
88 SOUTH SECOND

WOW! IRENE DOES IT
FOR YOU . . .
YOUR LAUNDRY, NATCH!
OPEN 8-8 DAILY

IRENE’S
LAUNDROMAT )
Corner 4th & Santa Clara
Phone CY 5-5504

8 ,

for BREADED VEAL CUTLETS
Soup, Potatoes,
Fresh Vegetable,
Bread & Butter

Large Bottle of Milk

ARCHIE’S SHTOEAUKSE

Only 100

545 So. 2nd
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in leading their team to
touchdowns, two of them on
runs and three on passes.
Hamber, and Kennedy were
standing on defense.

3

Donuts for Sorority and
Fraternity Functions
OPEN ALL NITE

San Jose State college freshmen matched touchdowns with the
St. Mary’s frosh in a game at
Moraga on Saturday, but came
out on the short end of a 35-31
se6re. tit was on the point after
touchdown tries that the. San
Jose team came out second best.

Sparta Power
Proves Fatal
To Bulldogs

LERKS

371 West San Carlos

THRIFTY

The Spartababes didn’t get the
win they were looking for, but
they came closer than they did
at any other time this year. They
put together a potent running and
passing attack that kept them in
the game until the final gun.

By DONNIE NUNES
Sparta’s "meat -grinding" machine literally made hot-dogs out
of Bulldogs Friday night when it
romped to a 33-7 win over a
plucky but out -classed - Fresno
State college eleven at Spartan
stadium.
Witnessed by more than 7000
fans, the Gold and White raiders
sparked by the powerful running
of. Fullback Harry Beck, stormed
to their first touchdown two minutes and 20 seconds after the opening kick-off.
Halfback Gibby Mendonsa drove
overthe goal -line less than two
minutes later for the second
Spartan touchdown of the evening.
The Fresno blue and red, using
a spilt -T formation throughout
most of the g4ime, managed to offer bitter resistence to the highly-rated local eleven.
Coming back after half-time pep
talks, the Bulldogs showed new
vigor and added enthusiasm and
chalked up seven points after a
lateral from Glenn Gilbert to Fibber Hiravama who tossed a quick
pass to Chuck Toy.
Marking up three touchdowns
in the first half and tw’o in the
second. the Spartans easily quelled any hopes the visiting Bulldogs
may have had for coming out
from under a lopsided grid season.

The State frosh uncovered a
potent passer in Dick Hinman and
a capable quarterback in Maurice
Duncan. Both boys looked sharp

GOT THE SNIFFLES?
See Your Doctor, Then

CUT-RATE

DRUG STORE
25 W. SANTA CLARA

WELCOMES
STUDENTS AND
FACULTY MEMBERS

SPECIAL DAILY
COUPON LUNCHES
Coupons good only on days indicated.

VALUABLE COUPON No. I
Reg. 30c

MOREHEADFLEMING
Dituc. c 0.

PresertplCon Ph a rmaris I s

loo so

2 IP STREET
CYFotss

CHILI CON CARNE

SAN JOSE, CALIF.
2-4114

With Spanish Beans
and Salted Wafers
This Coupon Good Only
Mon., Nov. 6th

25e

Attention Pilots
A local flying club has an opening for the right person. Here’s’
your chance to get some flight
time at a very reasonable rate, I
and in a 1947 2-place all -metal
airplane.
Those interested contact II. E.
Smith. 513 Twohy Building. For
further information call CYpress
3-8963 before 3:00 p.m. We(::ndevs;
day.

fired a pass to Toy, who was all,
alone on the 5, and Fresno had its,
first score. From there the Spartans took over for two more
touchdowns in the fourth period
with Beck and Amaral doing the
scoring.
The Spartans’ next contest will
ix, th I lomecominv game agninst’
St. Mary’!: Friday night .at Spartan stadium.

I

Pug-Nosticating
By GLENN BROWN
00111.01004M.0411M.......0

Plenty of fireworks a re expected rrom the rings-4.ra flying
the Delta Gamma and Alpha Tau
Omega colors, when this aggregation touches gloves with standard
bearers from other organizations
in the forthcoming Novice tournament.
The DG and ATO boys are
working daily under the trained
eye of managing coach Tino Donaire.
Five boxers repr,sent these organizations:
135-lb --a mauler
Bill Wilson
in mittens. . . hits like a heavyweight, moves like a featherweight
(assumption: he should fall like
a middlweight) . . . a good bet
to win.
Bill Rafloski 155-lb.the Massachusetts Mangler . . . braining
hard . . . has cut out women.
drink and cigarettes, ... this boy
really lives for boxing.
165-lb. exBernie Isaacson
hibits a- trip-hammer jab that has.
his opponent nodding like "yes
man" at a business conference
. . . that left jab may take him
.
through the Novice ranks .
John Steel -- 175-lb. --a rough
lumberjack who got into condition
by felling timber . . plans added
enjoyment in dropping boxers . .
a very rugged boy who’ll meet
some rugged competition.
Duane Derstineheavyweight
rated by Tino as a good bet to go
all the way with both barrels open
(if he doesn’t open the wrong barrel) . . . hitting power is under-1
est imated.

VALUABLE COUPON No. 2
Reg. 35c

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL
Ranch -Fresh EGG
Strip Crisp BACON
Hash Browned POTATOES
Slice Toast
Served Until 11:00 A.M.
This Coupon Good Only
Tues., Nov. 7th

2

Dinner Cards
$5.00
$5.50 Worth

five
lohg
Fox,
out-

Save

50c

85c DINNERS
Short Orders, Breakfast and Lunch

OPEN
8 A.M. - 730 P.M.

Little Cottage
271 SOUTH 2nd STREET

SAVE LAUNDRY BILLS
Use Laundry Mailing Cases
In Genuine Vulcanized Grey Fibre
$4.75
20"x I 2"x6"
24"x14"x6" $5.95
Also in -ALUMI-LITE $6.50

at
30 So. Second St.

’4
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Hillel Meets

Classified Advertising

13’nai B’rith Hale, Jewish organiAtion at Washington square,
Rooms and board available im- will hold an open meeting Monmediately. Pleasant surroundings. day at 8 p.m.
in Alexander hall
$55 month. 680 S. Fifth street.
Room and board. Two boys.
Twin beds, private home. 220 N.
10th street. CY 4-2975.
Men: Two-room apartment for
three men. Kitchen privileges. $15
each per mo. 360 S. Ninth street.

LOST AND FOUND
Waet lost Is gym Nov. 1.
Finder keeps money but PLEASE
Call AX 6-6319.
return wallet.
John Hernandez.
FOR SALE
For Sale: Large 11 -room house
with adjoining lot on 11th street.
Suitable for sororities or fraternities. Owner Rt. 2, Box 264, Gilroy,
WANTED
California.
Starting Western Band! Would
Special! State jackets only
$16.50. Leather sleeves. Save $ $ ! like to find bass player. Anyone
Dink Clark’s Tennis Shop. 58 S. interested please contact Merry
Main. El Gato 4-3874.
Fourth street.
FOR RENT
Rooms for students. A kitchen
only for students to cook in, gas
and electricity included. Everything is clean and nit. $4.50 a
week at 642 S. Seventh street.
Room for rent for one or two.
102. S. 14th
Kitchen privileges.
street.

Library Receives
250 New Additions
By JOE SHEEHAN
Included in the latest book list
from the library are 19 new phonograph records t hat have been
added to the store of materials
in the arts room. Additions come
to more than 250 selections.
Among the more noteworthy of
the recordings are t w o of the
works of Beethoven and one each
of Haydn, Debussy, Handel, Rimskii-Korsakov and Mozart.
Paul
Hindemit h, the celebrated cellist,
is featured in a sonata for violin cello and piano. _
State of California publications include those on education, the military, political economy, public welfare, parks, public works and taxation. A pamphlet from the San Jose State
college industrials art laboratory press is "Proposal of a
General Name for the US."
Two current works of fiction,
both of real merit, are Mike Waltari’s
"The
Adventurer"
and
"World Enough a n d Time" by
Robert Penn Warren. Neither of
the books is considered representative of .the authors at their best,
however. Both Waltari’s "The
Egyptian" and Warren’s All the
’King’s Men" are far superior to
these later works.
spealdag of fiction, "The Little Princesses," by Marion Crawford, another of the selections,
must be approached with considerable caution by the reader
liho demands sincerity of emotional appeal and general competence on the part of the author.
Miss
Crawford,
the
former
nurse of Princesses Margaret Rose
and Elizabeth, is inclined to be
gushy when joyful, and mawkish
when moody. Her book is of the
*type which, to use the recent expression of a movie starlet, "once
you put down you just can’t pick
up."
Samuel A. Tannenbaum’s "Elizabethan Bibliographies" includes
Sections on the works of Thomas
Nash, Roger Ascham and Robert
Herrick, Booth Tarkington makes
one of his rare appearances with
a reprint of "Your Amiable Uncle."

Pistol Team _Trials
Tryouts for positions on the
Police school pistol team will be
held this afternoon and Wednesday from 2:30 to 4 p.m. at the
school pis t ol range on North
Fourth street, according to Miss
Ruth Marsh, Police school secretary.
Pistols used must be .38 calibre,
and each man is to bring a gun
and ammunition. All interested
police students may sign the notice posted in the school squad
room.
SPOKANE,
Wash.
(UP)
Jackie Klug, 19-year-old mother,
filed suit for divorce today, charging her 19-year-old husband left
her to play high school totball.

SAN JOSE CONCERT SERIES
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
FRI. EVE., NOV. 10, 8:30

RUBIN STEIN
’King of-Piaritsfs’
3.60, 3.00, 2.40, 1.80, 1.20 inc. tax
San Jose Auditorium CY 3-6252

Mom, Dad,
or Friends
Coming?

AVIATION CADETS

t On
WITH A YEAR
OF.THE WORLD’S FINEST
.AVIATION TRAINING IN THE

U. S. AIR FORCE

Soo,.
FIREWALL

COLONIAL MOTEL
p.s.. fon yoar’s Itaiabie

FREE MOVIES

-

5eepee
rtve Restaurant

n

FREE MOVIES
EVERY NIGHT
While Yew Enjoy Teepees Wonderful
Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers,
Thick Shakes & Nuts,
Every Short Order or
Full Course Mal
EVERY NIGHT A FREE MUSICAL
& COMEDY

-

Yes, sirit takes a full year’s training as an Aviation Cadet
to earn your commission as an officer and pilot in the U. S.
Air Force. But that commission is worth its weight in gold.
And when you strut those wings and bars for the first time
you can be sure that you’ve had the finest instructors and
training equipment that any flying man ever had . . . that
you are ready and able to carry out any mission assigned.
For the Air Force believes being a good pilot is just one
of the qualities necessary ... you must make a good officer
as well. .. capable of commanding the respect of superiors
and subordinates alike . . . capable of assuming and discharging the responsibilities of your office . . . capable of
being an officer of the U. S. Air-Force.

They
will enjoy
accommodations
at the newly constructed
BAYSHORE HIWAY, Just North of
30th & E. Santa Clara Sfs.
One of San Jose’s Finest
AAA-Approved
CY 4-6075

at the YMCA, Third and Santa ing. Refreshments will be served
Clara streets, according to Dave during the evening.
Stoloff, publicity chairman.
Students whip have folk -dancing
The mee1(0g, open to interested costumes and plan to attend are
students of both sexes, will fea- asked to wear them to the affair,
ture folk dancing until 9:30 p.m. according to Stoloff. No admisImmediately following the folk - sion charge will be made: Stoloft
dancing there will be social danc- said.

MIR Ivor wiles"

1228 W. SAN CARLOS
CY 3-8824

ir!"

NEEDLE IT!
THE MACH!.
CROWD
GETS
In jet-pilot language that means : :
GOING AND GET GOING FAST! Your take- ,
off point is the Aviation Cadet Selection Team
which will soon visit your own college campus.
See if you can qualify. If you can ... you’re on
the way up to the top. First stop . . . aviation
$106 a
es.cadet training school. First pay . .
month for one year with all clothing, food, medical and dental care provided free. First commission . . . 2nd Lt. in the U. S. Air Force
Reserve. Beginning salary close to $5,000 a year..
You’ve got a top job IM with your training
and experience you’ll stay on top.

Get on Top . ; . Stay on Top

Complete Formal

"...et pig hoe

with the U.S. Air Forcer

RENTAL SERVICE
* 11114t4IM DAN=
* TIMM PA4111111
* WIPINN
* MAW
Entire New Stock of white dinner jackets for
Fall and Winter wear. All garments freshly
cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted to perfection.
You’ll like our services and our prices which
include dress shirt and accessories.
OPIN MONDAY

VI TILL

P. M.

S. If. TUXEDO SHOP
SOUTH FIRST 11111111
Phew, CY1-7410

Your U.S. Alr Force
Will 1;bi hero:
___Wsiart Teem
9 A.M.-5 P.M.
335 E. SAN ANTONIO
NOVEMBER 8-9-10

111. S. Ali FORCE

